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"In the 67th Anniversary of Nakba the Syrian Regime Kills 

Palestine, her Mother, and her Two Brothers" 

 
 

 

 A PFGC Member Dies in Yarmouk Camp 

 A Number of Yarmouk Students Left the Camp to Perform their Elementary 

School Exams 

 Activists Launch a Campaign of "Palestinians of Syria Between Two 

Nakbas" 

 Syrian Security Services Arrest Palestinians from Homs 

 A Resident from Al Nairab Camp in Aleppo was Missed Three Days Ago 
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Recent Updates 

In the 67th anniversary of the Palestinian Nakba morning, a number of 

Syrian regular army members committed a massacre against the residents 

of Khan AL Shieh camp in Damascus suburb, where they targeted a 

civilian car carrying a number of refugees, during their passage through 

the remaining port that connects between the camp and the center capital 

Damascus. At least five victims died, including the young woman 

"Palestine," her brother "Faiz Mohammed Saeed Saleh," their mother 

"Khalidiya Fayez Thahir," the driver, "Khalid Ramly," In addition to a 

number of injuries. 

 
Funeral of Khan AL Shieh victims yesterday 

It is worth mentioning that all the people in the camp are forced to go 

through "Zakya –Khan Al Shieh" road despite its risk, after the regime 

forces closed all roads linking the camp with the capital Damascus. 

On the other hand, the PFGC announced the death of one of its members, 

Rafea AL Nemer, who was fighting alongside the regular army in the 

Yarmouk camp. 
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It is noteworthy that the regular army and PFGC groups still impose a 

strict siege on the camp for 686 days, which claimed the lives of 176 

refugees due to hunger and lack of medical care. 

A number of Elementary students left the camp across "beitsahem" 

crossing border in order to perform their exams, while high school and 

university students will wait until elementary students finish their exams. 

 
Students getting out of Yarmouk camp 

In the same context, a number of Palestinian activists launched a 

campaign of "Palestinians of Syria between two Nakba," coincided with 

the 67thanniversary of Palestine Nakba, which displaced more than 700 

thousand Palestinians who were dispersed in the countries of the world. 

For their part, the activists prepared a number of designs and statistics 

that highlight the suffering of the Palestinians of Syria that did not end 

after describing it with second Nakba, using the following tags: 

Palestinians of Syria between two Nakba, Nakba, Continuous Nakba, 

Save Palestinians of Syria 
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Turning to Homs where Syrian security forces arrested the Palestinian 

refugee "Ziad Mohammed Ayoub" Abu Mohammed from his place of 

work in Homs refinery on 5/13/2015. The security forces raided his house 

and conducted a search of the place, and confiscated some of his property 

and money found inside the house. He is in his fifties, and originally from 

Al Josh village in Palestine. 

Syrian security services arrested the Palestinian refugee "Issa Mahmoud 

Abbas" on 13.05.2015, after a raid on his home in Jaffa Street in the 

camp. He is in his fifties, and originally from Tirat Haifa village in 

Palestine. 

 

Missing 

The Palestinian refugee, ''Khaled Mohammed Tafesh,'' from Al Nairab 

Camp in Aleppo was missed on Tuesday, 12.05.2015 and he was last 

seen in Sayed Ali Street,and then lost contact with him. He is a college 

student in the second year in the Faculty of Dentistry, and he has no 

brothers or sisters. 

 
''Khaled Mohammed Tafesh 
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Numbers and Statistics till 14/5/2015 

 At least 27933 Palestinian Syrian refugees have reached Europe 

during the last 4 years. 

 The Yarmouk Camp: - Siege, imposed by the Regular Army and 

PFGC, continued for 686 days respectively. In addition, power cuts 

continued for more than 756 days, water was cut for 246 days 

respectively. The number of victims due to the siege has reached to 

177 victims.  

 80,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees escaped from Syria to the 

neighboring towns, including 10,687 refugees in Jordan, 51,300 in 

Lebanon and 6,000 refugees in Egypt, according to UNRWA 

statistics till February 2015. 

 Al Husayneyya Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the 

residents of the camp to return back to their houses for 567 days 

respectively. 

 Al Sbeina Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the residents of 

the camp to return back to their houses for 548 days respectively. 

 Handarat Camp: - Residents have left the camp for 750 days after 

the Syrian Opposition Groups controlled it. 

 Dara’a Camp: - It is now almost 393 days without water and 70% of 

its buildings were demolished. 

 Jermana, AL SaiedaZAinab, Al Raml, Al Aedein Camps in Homs 

and Hamma: - A relatively quiet   situation in light of the economic 

crises. 

 Khan Al Sheih Camp: - Roads linking the camp to the city center 

are still closed except for Zakia- Khan Al Sheih road. 


